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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES AZMILS DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: KING SOLOMON 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
PATENTED CLAIMS MS 2773 

YAVAPAI COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 383A 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 8 N RANGE 3 W SECTION 17 QUARTER N2 
LATITUDE: N 34DEG 02MIN 06SEC LONGITUDE: W 112DEG 35MIN 22SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: MORGAN BUTTE -7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
COPPER OXIDE 
COPPER SULFIDE 
GOLD 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
ADMMR KING SOLOMON FILE 
BLM MINING DISTRICT SHEET 256 
ADMMR WICKENBURG CORRES FILE MINES OF W. P.12 





OCT22-N 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

VERBAL INFORMATION SUMMARY 

1. Mine file: 1. KING SOLOMON 2. RATTLER GROUP 

2. Mine name if different from above: 

3. County: Yavapai 

4. Information from: Russ French 

Company: Owl Springs Ranch 

Address: P.O. Box 1237 

Wickenburg, AZ 85358 

Phone: no phone 

5. Summary of information received, comments, etc.: 

Mr. French reports he has leased the King 56"fomon with an option on a 
"". 

portion of the Rattler Group to Gold Lake Mines Inc USA, 8405 W. Forest Home 

Ave., #202, Milwaukee, WI 53228, phone 414-425-6800, WATTS 800-747-4653, 

Gerald Starr, President. Per Kjeldas, 705 Windermer Dr., Minneapolis, MN 

·55441 is another principal in the company. The lease is for 4 years and 

includes a 71% net smelter royalty with a monthly minimum. 

Date: October 19, 1988 Nyal J. Niemuth, Mining Engineer 



SEPT15-N 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

VERBAL INFORMATION SUMMARY 

1. Information from: Russ French (c) 

Company: 

Address: 

2. Phone: 

3. Mine: KING SOLOMON 

4. ADMMR Mine File: King Solomon 

5. County: Yavapai 

6. Summary of information received, comments, etc.: 

Redtail Mining (c) has recently completed a detailed sampling of the 

main adit level of the King Solomon. When assay map is complete, a copy will 

be made available for the file. Preliminary results indicate average grades 

over the vein width in excess of 0.1 oz/ton Au with a trend of higher values 

to the east near the intersection with caved shaft. No lease has been signed 

on the property. 

A lease has been agreed to with the BlM's Geologist Training School. It 

is not exclusive and will not preclude lease of the property for mineral 

development. 

Date: September 15, 1988 Nyal J. Niemuth, Mining Engineer 



KING SOLOMON YAVAPAI COUNTY 

NJN WR 3/11/88: John Rudd (card) reported that Redtail Mining has been sampli~g 
the adit level of Russ French's (card) King Solomon (file) Yavpai County. They 
hope to produce 2,500 tons from the adit level which will then be processed at 
the Redtial Millsite. 



KING SOLOMON YAVAPAI COUNTY 

KAP WR 5/10/85: Jim Roy Weatherby (c) reported he had made a visit to 
a mining property recently acquired by H. Russell French, the King of 
Solomon. We have a reference card on the King Solomon Mine and some 
information on it included in the Camp B Mine file. Mr. Weatherby 
reproted that he feels the King Solomon will still produce some high 
grade ore and is an excellent property for a small mining operation. 

NJN WR 12/13/85: Russ French (c) visted and reported that he is mucking 
out a cave in on the main level of the King Solomon Claim (c) (CamD B Group
file) and may have to spill to get thru it. After getting the level safe 
and open he plan~ to sample it for gold as he reports seeing some areas 
with visible gold. 

KAP WR 8/1/86: Russ French reported that he has completed ~sinking a water 
well at his King Soloman Group property (Camp B Group) file. The well is 
500 feet deep and makes only 2 gallons per minute. 



KING SOLOMON YAVAPAI COUNTY 

'-=--~-'-~ KSP -£T" 7 / 4/8b:'-"' R~'s ' French reported that he Visited King Solomon Mine 
equipment y-ard at Wickenburg where he observed that the principals of 
the mine were loading two rail cars of ore which they reported would 
be shipped to Douglas. 

KAP WR 7/11/80: King Solomon Mine, Blue Tanks District, Yavapai County 
has shipped approximately 250 tons of siliceous copper-silver-gold are 
to the Douglas Smelter. The shipment of three cars ",ere overloaded 
and are sitting at the Mobest Siding, waiting for the loads to be redis
tributed into a fourth car. 

-----------------------~--

KAP WR 8/15/80: Russ French reported that the King Solomon Mine ship
ment which had been sidetracked at the Santa Fe RR Mobest siding, has 
been shipped to an unknown mill-smelter (7) in Nevada. A contractor 
is reported to be mining rock from an open cut at the King Solomon pro
perty and the material is being hauled off to an unknown destination 
in semi-trucks. 

NJN WR 12/28/84: Russ French visited and reported he has purchased 
the King Solomon Mine (c) Yavapai County consisting of 4 patented claims 
comprising 71 acres. Sadly his plans are to plant pine tr~es and build 
a house there. 

KAP WR 5/10/85: Jim Roy Weatherby (c) reported he visited the King 
Solomon Mine recetly. Mr. Weatherby reported he feels the King Solomon 
will still produce some high grade are and is an excellent property 
for a small mining operation. 

KAP WR 1/2/86: Russ French (c) reported that he is in the process of moving from 
Glendale to the house he is constructing on the King Solomon Mine (file) Yavapai 
County. He has established a Wickenburg post office box, POBox 1237, Wickenburg, 
Arizona 85358. At the present time he may be reached by phone at Ray Lumber, 245-
6763. They have given the name Owl Springs Ranch to the mine. I visted the 
property briefly and examined the underground workings on Saturday with Mr. 
French. He has been cleaning out the long tunnel at the area of a cave near the 
old shaft. This drift is on a 45° north-dipping quartz vein with widths up to 
4 feet that carries free gold but averages less than .1 oz/ton Au. 



August 23, 1989 

Mr. Ken Phillips 

MINES & MINERAL RESOURCES DEPT. 

Mineral Bldg. Fairgrounds 

Phoenix, AZ 85007 

Dear Ken: 

It is with heavy heart that I must tell you my husband, 

Russ, passed away on August 2 of a massive coronary. I 

know you were good friends and he always enjoyed visiting 

with you. 

I will remain here on the Owl Springs Ranch, and will try 

to lease the 10 BLM claims which Russ has retained. I will 

also pursue the possibility of leasing the King Solomon 

group, should some high roller come along. Seriously, if 

you cross paths with anyone interested in leasing our claims 

or working the Solomon, please forward their names. 

I will be spending some time between Tempe and Wickenburg 

for the next few months--taking some courses at ASU--but my 

son, Sam, will be moving back here to the ranch, so you will 

still have access to us, provided we know when you will be 

cominq. I can be reached at 955-4508 on those days I'm in 

Phoenix, or a message can be left for me there. 

Come see us if you ever get out Wickenburg way. 

Sincerely 

~~ 
Phyllis V.L. French 

OWL SPRINGS RANCH 
P.O. Box 1237 

Wickenburg, AZ 85358 
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AUG 30 1988 

Mr. TIoWBr~ ~. Prencn 
P.O. Box 1237 
tad:enbur~, Art;~onl1 !353S8 

Since 19t;f} , the '3LM ?hoeni1r "!'rai nin~ r.ent::er ~as been tra:lni 09. m1n1nt: en~~ npo.rs 
and geolop;ist.1'I to become mineral e",am1.ners , .. no evaluate 311 types of Tldn:tn~ 
cla'!.ms a.!l.d locat.able mineral 1eposi.ts for the ~ur~au of r..an~ ~-tana~~ent, 
IT .s. Forest: ~e'rvfce, and !-Tationa 1 P!'trt Ser-vtce. 

T,'1e gre 10ok!n~ l!or a new fiel1 s;t~ ~"1' a 4-:13'1 min·tn~ c'!.a~m ~X'amin.1.ti.on 

tratoi~9, exercise. '1att l)httmake-r. the T.o.~3t:abI~ mnerals r:'oor1.inator ~t the 
Phoertf:r 'T'ra1nin~ Genter recentl-:r ~on.tacted ~f'O'al 'Hemuth at th(' A,-d_:.:ona ~~.rreau 

0'" '1-11nes an~ Mineral Technology tn ?~oen.b:. 'i4r. 'Hemuth an'~ '1att 1iscm~~e~ .'J 

number of poss1.hle "ttes. '!'~.,o u·rnpp.rt1es tt,at: i)e 9u3~est",d w~re ,!our '7'~n~ 
golo1!lon;tln,~ ~attlp.r. ?;roup of natente~ and 1.mpaten.te,1 litln1.!'~ clai~s. 'r7ro1;'l 
~1T. ~H.~uth' g descripti.on of' "10111': p;:-onerties, they see!1l to have nrom:L8~ at 
be:!n~ what: we neen. "-Th.at ~7e at'e 1.oo"in~ for i.~ a mlneral prol'ertv at: least 
th~ stze of fnur lode mlnin~ c131::!ls ~~:!.th 9!!!'V'eral sh'J!'t ~-l:its ~n fa1 r to l!oori 
condItion. There should te ~ome ',llinor to lar~e sur-face ~or'dn~s'J 'Plus some 
v1.gible llIinera.lizat-ton ~~hieh ne~'" not ~e "118.;01.". 

We prefer' to conduct the trai.ni n~ ~!'\':ereise on priVate ot" patented land to 
prevent anv ~p"earance th".t ou!" trai.n1. n~ exerc:!se 1s areal v~l"A.tty 
examlnation. 

Our bastc course in t~e suh ject :i s <;t'lt weeks IonS!. a:o.d 15 con·~uc1:ed tmC? or 
twi.ce a year. The eours~ !ncludes .~ number of topics, St!c~ as '31n:1 n~ law, 
und~r~ro\tnd mi!'!~ 'l'Iav-pi.ng. writinq m:tneral T'rnpert:v !"pport!'l, eth:.f.es ~nn. 

professionalism, f):lneral economIcs, G>:1mpling, aaBa'I,Tin~, anr1 \:08t est:i;nati1i~ 

:For vet"v ru.l!al1 mines. 

The course requlr-cs tha.t t'iC t:!"a tn~e5'lct'jaU.v ~3.u'!n'l p.'!al11ate a ~i~eral 
"ron~!'t:y. The tr.aine~g nrepar~'l '.nan of thf' 8ur-F,':tce and \lnrip.c-g;roun~ 
worki n~s. F:ach traine!" i s the~ a~!:p'rl to select ~eyeral. ~1 tea ~i'here the'1 qoul~ 
collect: !lamples if this were ~n actual pr(1)e'!:'ty e"!'am;'n.qtion. 1'he ?hoenl:r: 
Tra1n5rHl! (:ent~r staff then n-r.'l'!pa:c!?s "mock" 3S8av "~Stl l tR for them. 1'ne'3e 
"Clock" aS98.V result~ are not baser! en actual values 1.')r.~f;tent. but on current 
!ll8rI<et ~r1cet') 3.nd minin~ costs ·"lnrl ;11:":-> rleB:l_~n~d to test: the st:lld~nts' !3!<ills 
tn ~cono!'!li. c evalulltioTl. The train~es t~('!n ')r~!l.'ir~ a i"!llTI€'ral -report, ~m~ 



~le have used a mineral property near Cass Grande, Arizona for about 11 years. 
T1nfortullately, the mineral property near Casa Grande ma., no lon~er be available 
to us. 

If you are a.greeable to the idQa of allowing BLH to use your prOllert.., once or. 
tlorice a year for a trainin~ exerc1.3e, Hatt would H.ke to meet with YOll soon. 'te 
can vtsit you in Wickenburg or at the propertY', as you prefer. If your property 
seems to meet our needs, Matt can discuss the possibility of obtaining your 
permission to use it for our training program. The staff and trainees wouln alI 
he on duty while on your ~ro"ert'7, and would be covered by ' .. orker's compensation 
insurance. ~ie could also provi de you with a release of liabl1ity. 

Our next 6-week mininR claim examination course will begin on October 3, 198~. 
The final field exercise is scherluled for October 25-29. ~>7e don t t kno~<1' tf cur 
site near ~asa qrande will be available. We would apureciate it very much if 
.,ott can -find the time to meet with Matt:. -y ou can contact Matt bV mai]. usi n~ the 
enc l osed postage-pain enve1o?e, or bv telephone at (602) 241-2651. You are 
welcome to call collect. I~ Matt is not in the office, Mr. ~urrett Glay, hi s 
immediate supervisor can answer .'1n.., queRtions vou mt~ht have. 

Our loc.atable mineral tralning; program is :important to the "BU>f. He T>Tould 
a~:"pr~ciate :;,rour belp. ne hope to hear from you soon. 

1 Enclosure 
Posta~e-Paii ~nvelope 

Sincerely, 

~ I.,.iaH) E.. Hamilton 

Larrv H,:untlton 
Man~~er 

cc.: JlTyal Ntemuth, !\r:'.zona l.lureau of ~·Unes & ~Uneral 'rechnology, 
Htn'!lral "r.\uild1ng. State Fa:!r2;roun~s, Phoenix, Ar:J.zona 85007 (w/o encl.) 

RECEIVED 
AUG 3 11988 
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

INFORMATION FROM MINE CARDS IN MUSEUM 

ARIZONA 

Yavapai County 

King Soloman Mine 
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GOLD LAKE Ml ,S, INC. 
AUGUSTA GOLD MINES, LTD. 

//.'::': ~ '" 
,./ /.....;,.../ 

SUITE 202. ~ W. PORES1' HOME ~VeNUE. MIL'f(~UXEE. "~NSIN ~ 
TEL: 414-42:5-6100 PAX:414-4Z!--ma TELEX: ~ (OLM-AOM) 

JAM/ARY. j91J9 time, in-depth independent ex
amination of your Company 

Dear GLM Shareholder: from inception to date. Accord
ingly, I ask for your continued 

As the new year begins, I patience, and assure you that we 
look forward with a spirit of opti- are making and will continue to 

mism that 1989 will see your make every effort to oomplete 
Company make significant prog- the auditing and registration 
ress toward the goals which have processes at the em-liest feasible 
been set for it. However, in all date. A meeting of the Share
candor I must also admit to some holders will be announced as 
frustration over the fact that sev
eral tasks have proceeded more 
slowly than expected. 

As I am sure is apparent, 
the examjnation process to which 
your Company is being SUbjected 
in connection with the S.E.C. 
registration of G LM shares has 
proven to be much more time
consuming than had been antici
pated. In the past. your manage
ment has from time to time fur-
nished you with its good faith 
estimates as to the date by which 
this task was expected to be 
completed. based upon the best 
informacion availabie at the time. 
Invariably, subsequent develop
ments have proven these esti
mates to be optimistic. An inde
pendent examlnatjon is, by defi
nition. something which manage
ment does not control, direct or 
limit; the process must run its 
course. 

However, we firmly 
believe that you. the GLM 
Shareholder investor, will be the 
ultimate beneficiary of this one-

soon as the preparation of finan
cial statements is completed. 

On the operational side, 
1989 holds considerable prom
ise for your Company as we 
strive to establish an active, 
profitable gold-producing op
eration. I believe the items re
ported on in this newsletter re
flect our continuing commit
ment to assemble the human and 
physical resources required to 

achieve that end. 

KiJldest regards 

Gerald R. Starr 
President 

***** 
ARIZONA SUBSlDIAltY 
FOR.MED TO DEVELOP 

NEW CLAIM GltOUPS 
A newly-formed Ari

zona corporation, Western. Star 
Mining Corp. I has been estab
lished as a subsidiary of Gold 
Lake Mines. Inc .. which owns 
100% of Western Star's com
mon stock. 

GLM has ~signed to the 
new oorporation all of its inter
ests in two newly-aCliuired Ari
zona claim. groups, known as the 
Burro Creek placers and the 
Rattler Mine, discussed below. 
Western Star will serve ~ the 
vehicle for the funding and de
velooment of these nronerties. . ~ . 
Officers of the new corporation 
are President Gerald R. Starr. 
Vice-President Allan L. Ancel, 
Vice-President, Secretary and 
Treasurer Per M. Kjeldaas, and 
Assistant Seaetary Karl L. 
Luedtke. 

"**** 
PILOT GOLD 

PRODUCnON PX~ 
PR.OCEEDS ON 

AR.JZONA PLACER. 
CLAIMS 

Preparations are under
way for the commencement by 
GLM subsidiary Western Star 
Mining Corp. of a pilot gold 
production program on a group 
of Arizona streambed placer 
claims. The target propaty con
sists of a group of three leased 
unpatented claims straddling 
BUtTO Creek in a remote portion 
of Mohave County. Lease rights 
have also been acquired on two 
mill sites adjacent to the placer 
claims. These mill sites contain 
several buildings which will be 
used in connection with the 
planned opemion. 



Project manager William 
Buchmeier will supervise the op
eration, which will employ an 
eight-inch suaion dredge 
mounted on a floating plaJiorm. 
Streambed material will be car
ried to the surface througb a suc
tion bose, wbere contained gold 
will be recC'"/ered in ~ slwice be:: 
located on the dredge plaJiorm. 
The dredge is currently under 
constru(Xion in the State of 
Wasbington to Western Star's 
specifications, with delivery to 
the Arizona site expected during 
January'. Production is scbed
uled to commence shortly there
I!fter. Pending delivery of the 
dredging equipment. prepara
tory work is underway to secure 
all necessary govemm.enIal per
mits. and to refurbish an existing 
building to serve as living quar
ters for the crew. 

A sampling program 
conducted OIl the property during 
November employing a small 
testing dredge disclosed the pres
ence of gold in. the streambed 
materiaL However. the sam
pling equipment we capable of 
processing only a small quantity 
of gravel. These i.a.hereot limita
tions in. the testing process pre
clude the formation of any judg
ments co.a.cerning the property's 
full commercial potential. Such 
conclusions must await the arri
val of the large dredge and a fair 
test period of full-lime produc
tion operations. 
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***** 
MINFJlAL lUGBTS 

ACQUIRED ON 
RATl1.HR. (KING 
SOLOMON) MINE 

The Rattler Mille con
sists of four contiguous patented 
minil:!g claims known as the 
King Solomon. Queen of Sheba. 
Queen Esther and Vashtai. lying 
approximately ten miles from 
Wickenburg. Arizona. GLM 
aCliuired the mineral righr:r on 
the property in October. Agree
ment has been reached to include 
an additional nearby block of ten 
unpatented claims in the lease. 
which hm been assigned by 
GLM to its new subsidilKy. 
Western St. Mining Corp. 

The Rattler Mine has 
co.a.si.derable history behind it. 
baving been patented in 1910 
after many years of operation 
before that date. The patent maps 
in.dicate exteosive underground 
worki.ags. including a 570' de
cline. over 1.700 feet of drifting. 
and some aoss-cutting. Access 
to the workings is limited by two 
major cave-ins. allegedly the 
result of sabotage blasting dUring 
a personal dispute involving a 
prior owner many yea'S ago. 

An examinsion of the 
propen:y and of the accessible 
wor.kings was oonducted by 
GLM Chief Geologist David B. 
Doan. GLM also oommissioned 
an inspection of the property by 

Mr. Walter 1. Smit, a profes
sional mining engineer. Based 
upon preliminary reports reslllt
ing from these examjnations. 
plans are being made by Western 
Star for an extensive sampling 
and assaying program. both on 
surface and in the accessible 
l!llde g! lJund workings. If re

sults wanun, co~deration will 
be given to gaining access to the 
extensive workings currently not 
accessible, to determine the full 
potential of the mine. 

***** 
WILIJAM M. BUCBVEIER. 

PLACED IN CHAR.GE 
Of ARJZONA 

pR.OmCf DEVELOPMENT 
AND MANAGEMENT 

Mr. William M. Buch
meier has become associated 
with GLM to oversee the devel
opment of its Arizona properties. 
Under the auspices of Western 
Star Mining Corp .• he will also 
serve as project manager for the 
BUlTO Creek dredging operation 
and will be directly involved in 
the development of the Ratler 
Mine. 

Mr. Buchmeier. who 1ri11 
operate out of Wickenburg. Ari-

.. zona. has over twenty years of 
"hands on" mining experience in 
the Southwestern U.S. He has 

worked at all levels of mining 
operzlions: as a miller. shift boss. 
mine foreman and mine superin
tendent. He has also done con-



suiting work, has developed his 
own mining properties, and has 
been catified in mining safety 
and as a licensed blaster. Mr. 
Buchmeier thus brings a wealth 
of mining experience and knowl
edge to your Company, which 
will be fully utilized in develop
ing our existing holdings and in 
identifying new prospects. 

AUGUSTA GOLD 
MINES. LTD. ADDS TO 
MANITOBA HOLDINGS 

GLM subsidiary Au
gusta Gold Mines, Ltd., has pur
chased a key claim in its continu
ing program to "group" owned 
claims into contiguous blocks. 
The Richard 1 mineral daim. 
which completely surrounded 
AGM's Mel (Moose) mineral 
c1aim.. was acquired in a transac
tion completed in October. 

In addition to SUlTOund
ing the Mel claim. the Richard 1 
also abuts AGM's Lynne and 
Lynne 2 claims. With this laiui
sition. the Mel. Richard 1. Lynne 
and Lynne 2 claims together 
comprise a single parcel of some 
1,563 aaes, containing tbree 
shafts. 

It is believed that this 
parcel is a very attractive explo
ration ta'get. AGM's ownership 
of the entire block permits a 
single comprehensive explora
tion pr<?gram to be developed to 
cover alI of the claims. 
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L\lU L. LUEDTXE 
JOINS GUI 
OFFICE STAFF 

Miss Kari L. Luedtke has 
joined the GLM home office 
staff as an Administrative Assis
tant. Karl attended Concordia 
College in Wisconsin, and has 
several yeses of experience as a 
secretary, legal secretary and 
bookkeeper. Her computer ex
perience and knowledge has also 
allowed her to undertake a num
ber of projects on GLM's mm
puter equipment. including the 
form~ and preparation of 
this Slur.JlOlder Report. 

We look forward to 

Kari's assuming a major role in 
home office administration. 

* •••• 


